District 6 meeting minutes
-Alt DCM Loretta called the meeting to order with the Declaration of Unity at 9:35 as DCM
Janice is at the committee meeting on the Big Island.
-No items were added to the agenda when asked...A late addition was added to discuss having
coffee at the meeting.
-Loretta read the 4th Concept from the list for June and discussion followed regarding “raising
money”; “leasing small buildings”; “Guidelines for clubs”; “mayors advisory board”; "TV and
card rooms.
-Charlie read the 6th concept items…no discussion followed.
1.
Secretary notes from May were approved.
2.
Treasurers report was read by Loretta as Jen is still off island…District 6 is $170.00 over
budget for the year and “we are fine”…Approved
3.
Alternate DCM report was a short update letting us know that Janice attended the
intergroup meeting for June and they certainly could use support; Janice is installing pamphlets
at KCC; interest continues to bring in a meeting to the college.
4.
Intergroup report see above.
5.
DCM report is on hold as Janice is at the committee meeting in Hilo.
6.
GSR reports
-Ramon reported that Sunrise Sobriety in Poipu is well attended… and he goes to a lot of
meetings.
-Charlie from Koloa Aloha group announced all the meetings available and spoke of the
warm feeling at the meetings; Commitments are up for “
"grabs” and all are
encouraged to take action.
-Anastasia from BYOBB in Kapaa reported a concern about sharing too long…remember
brevity is not a character defect!
-Jay reported that the Kapaa nooners meeting limits the sharing to 3 minutes; Literature is
available; They have service positions available and they
just
may have someone to fill the PI position at District; They have united with the Monday noon
meditation and the Friday noon meeting in
Kapaa, and will have one group
number for all 3 meetings.
-Jim gave a report for Happy Hour regarding court papers being an outside issue and that the
secretary makes the decision to sign papers at each
meeting.
-Loretta talked about Hui O’Hana hosting a July 4 celebration with food, music and dancing;
meetings always well attended.
11.
Standing committees
-Corrections report was read by April. Usually they have 3-4 ladies bringing in meetings on
Wednesdays to a well attended meeting.The Tuesday mens meeting will be back on schedule
this coming Tuesday.
-Jonathan thanked everyone for attending the Grapevine workshop; He welcomes, and
encourages articles to be submitted for possible publication
-Open positions: Archives, Mynah Byrd, Public Information, Treatment and Special
needs…Please let your groups know!

12.
Old business
I. Loretta will email the information for the GSR’s to take back to their groups regarding the Bus
sign topic, and most likely there will be a discussion at the July District meeting…Possibly a
motion to vote will be offered up.
II. 2
proposals from Sunrise Sobriety group are being tabled until the next meeting.
13.
New business
I. Coffee at the district meeting? Hmmm…it seems like that has already been voted on. Coffee
can be made at no expense to district.
II. Farm Bureau fair is in August and there is
no Public Information chairperson for district. The importance of committee work at the group
level has been one of two results of this discussion. Secondly, a motion was voted on, and
approved for not having participation unless there is a Public Information Chairperson to
spearhead the event.
14.
Announcements…See the website for all upcoming calendar events; New meeting is the
“Don’t take it personally” group in Koloa at the Salvation Army hall at 7pm on Monday nights,
and it is a Big Book study.
15.
Loretta closed the meeting at 11:05 with the responsibility pledge.

